WLEc 2020 Academic Outreach Program Course List

Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Update on ADA Cases – Defending Website Accessibility Lawsuits
Partner: Cole Schotz PC

Drafting Estate Planning Documents to Avoid Litigation
Partner: Cole Schotz PC

Investment Management Roundtable December 2019
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Negotiable Hostilities: Doing Telecom Deals with Russia in the Sanctions Era
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Family Law Update 2020
Partner: The Rutter Group

International Tax Compliance in a Post-OVDP World
Partner: Cole Schotz PC

Demystifying the California Consumer Privacy Act: Facing the New Privacy Law with Confidence
Partner: The Rutter Group

Protecting Proprietary Information Under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) After Food Marketing Institute v. Argus Leader Media
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Identifying and Managing Risks in M&A Transactions
Partner: Cole Schotz PC

Investment Management Roundtable September 2019
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Avoiding the Landmines: Managing Labor Employment Risks for Small Law Departments
Partner: Practical Law

Email Text Messages – New HIPAA Rules TCPA Dangers
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Top Ten Ways to Handle Contracts Effectively In-House
Partner: Practical Law

Insurance Law in Review: Summer 2019
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Intelectual Property Rights in Bankruptcy
Partner: Cole Schotz PC

The Value of Diversity and Inclusion for Law Departments
Partner: Practical Law

Foreign Financial Accounts: Establishing, Compliance, and Tax Reporting
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

How to Efficiently Comply with the New Customs Trade Partnership Against Terrorism
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Due Diligence in Real Estate Acquisitions
Partner: Cole Schotz PC

Investment Management Roundtable June 2019
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

6th Annual Thomson Reuters Cybersecurity and Privacy Best Practices Update
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

International Arbitration 2019 A New Era for California, Your Clients and You
Partner: The Rutter Group

Significant Decisions of the California Supreme Court: 2018-2019 Civil Cases
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Expert Witnesses How to Pick Them, How to Use Them and How to Control Them
Partner: The Rutter Group

Investment Management Roundtable May 2019
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Investment Management Roundtable April 2019
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

West Florida Real Estate Series First Quarter 2019
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Environmental Law Hot Topics of 2019
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Foreign Agents Registration Act: A New Era of Enforcement
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

California and Ninth Circuit Class Actions An In-Depth Road Map
Partner: The Rutter Group

Trends in Privacy and Data Security
Partner: Practical Law

Understanding How Regulation M Applies to Your Offering
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

The Cannabis Crash Course: Navigating the Legal Challenges of an Emerging Industry
Partner: Cole Schotz PC

Litigating the Complex Case in Federal Court – Are You Ready?
Partner: The Rutter Group

Insurance Law in Review: Winter 2019, The Future of Obama Care after Two Years of Trump
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

International Arbitration 2019 A New Era for California, Your Clients and You
Partner: The Rutter Group

Significant Decisions of the California Supreme Court: 2018-2019 Civil Cases
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Expert Witnesses How to Pick Them, How to Use Them and How to Control Them
Partner: The Rutter Group

Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Blockchain and Cryptocurrencies
Partner: Cole Schotz PC

Obtaining Liquidity Through Bought Deals and Block Trades
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

The Fundamentals of RICO: Operation and Management vs. Conspiracies
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

The Fundamentals of RICO: Defendants vs. Enterprises
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Sports Betting in US -- Current and Future Trends and Issues
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Investment Management Roundtable January 2019
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Practice Before the US Immigration Court
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

China’s Trademark, Branding Social Media Session Two - Trademark Basics, Enforcement Strategies, and Lessons Learned from China’s Landmark Trademark Decisions
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Environmental Considerations Bankruptcy: Hot topics for Landlords, Tenants, Secured Lenders, and Equipment Lessors
Partner: Cole Schotz PC

Doing Business in South America with a Focus on Argentina and Brazil
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

The Nuts and Bolts of New Jersey Acquisitions and Dispositions of Real Property
Partner: Cole Schotz PC

Investment Management Roundtable: December 2018
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

The Fundamentals of RICO: Civil Standing
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

West Florida Real Estate Series First Quarter 2019
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

CJA/TRG Employment Litigation 2019: Facing Workplace Realities in Divisive Times
Partner: The Rutter Group

Privacy in the New World Order Part II: Globalization
Partner: West LegalEdcenter
Identifying Business Issues in Senior Credit Documents—Helping Clients Focus On What’s Important To Them
Partner: Cole Schotz PC

Insurance Law in Review, Summer 2017
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

International Trademark Dilution
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Implementing Pennsylvania’s Medical Marijuana Laws and Regulations
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Drafting and Negotiating IP IT Provisions in M A Transactions
Partner: Practical Law

Negotiating Rough Waters: What You Don’t Know...And Must! Try to See it My Way
Persuasion Techniques and Tactics for Lawyers
Partner: The Rutter Group

Getting Ready for Trial: When Do You Start What Do You Do?
Partner: Cole Schotz PC

China’s Trademark, Branding Social Media Session One - Exploring the Basics
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Investment Management Roundtable: May 2017
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Strategies for Using Forensics Mental Health Assessments in Legal Proceedings
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

RICO and its Expansive Personal Jurisdiction Provisions
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Drafting Tips for Construction Contracts
Partner: Cole Schotz PC

Anti-SLAPP Motions How to Win Them/Defeat Them!
Partner: The Rutter Group

Telephone Consumer Protection Act (TCPA) Update: The Year In Review and Trends for 2017
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Liability of Compliance Officers at Financial Institutions
Partner: Practical Law

Data Privacy/Security: Setting Your Compliance Priorities in an Era of Promised Deregulation
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Investment Management Roundtable: April 2017
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Dividing Pension and Retirement Benefits What Family Law Experts Want You to Know
Partner: The Rutter Group

Fashion Modeling Law
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Best Practices in Avoiding Civil Tax Penalties and Obtaining Removal or Abatement
Partner: Cole Schotz PC

Cutting-Edge Insurance Trends Stay Ahead of the Curve!
Partner: The Rutter Group

Section 337: America’s Unfair Trade “Wall”
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Creating and Implementing a Corporate Product Safety Program
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Winning On the Papers Practical Strategies for Succeeding in Motion Practice
Partner: The Rutter Group

The Intelligent Fiduciary: Best Practices for 401k and 403b Fiduciaries in 2017
Partner: West LegalEdcenter

Loan Guarantees
Partner: Cole Schotz PC

Traversing the Challenges of e-Commerce Litigation in Federal Court 2017
Partner: The Rutter Group

Current Trends in Loan Terms: Large Cap and Middle Market Loans
Partner: Practical Law

Investment Management Roundtable: February 2017
Partner: West LegalEdcenter